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I. INTRODUCTION. 

'0 f'" ,. 
During 1975' and 1976 nearly 300 lawyers in phoenix and Tucson, 

Ii Arizona participated in an experiment ,,to study'\vhet11er an appellate court 
can decide cases qUickly and fairly, soon after ti'ia,J on the ba:i,is of'Vskeletal 
written materials ahd without a tral1Script, but with full oral ';'presentation 

\~ by counsel. .' . 1\ 
The "experiment was funded b)t a grant from the Law Enforcement. 

Assistance, Administration to the Arizona Supreme Comt, and was con
ducted with the aid and cooperation of members of the Advisory Cotindl . 
on Appellate Justice and the . .staff of the National Center fClt State Courts. ' 

The major findings of this experiment reflect that panels simulating an 
app~llate court were ,able to decide a majority of cases with,;cxtended oral 
,argument, an abbreviated record, and only limit(:d memoranda of staff and 
~ou'lIsel. The experiment also revealed that the participants l:lerceived the "" 
greatest disadvantage in sucka procedure to b~1 Jack of transcri:I,Jt. . 

This'is a report setting forth the reaso,ns ior, undertakirig the experi
ment, the methodology used~. the findings whpbl1 resulted, our conclusions 
drawn) from these findings, and our observati6ns on the approaches which d 
the experiment suggests may be ~~d in thcl future. . 

WhUe the repOrt is written by the co-chairmen, who take full responsi
bility for detail, it has been comprehensively reviewed and r~yis~d in the. 
light of consultation with the Advisory Gommit~\ee and staff. r;J 

\~: 
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II. WIlY THIS EXPERIMENT - THE DIMENSIONS 
I:', OF TIlE PROBLEM. 

It is by now commollplace to speak of t1le c~isis of vohlme >. in 01)1' 
courts, and in rece11t years considerable attention has been focused On this 
volume in the appellEl:tc courts. While the load iu all,ccourts -is inc1'eltSi1Jg, 
the load on the appellate courts is rising even faster than that in the ttirtl 
courts; the burden is shal'ecl by both the state and federal jurisdictiolls.l 

ArizOl~a, with one of ilie most rapidly growing\, populations in, ilie 
country, is, no 'exception. In 1965, when the state's intennediate appellate 
court was :first established, t;llec tQtal fl.lings in that CO~ltt numbered fewer 
than 500, Ten years later, while the number of judges doubled from 6 to 12, 
the llUmber' of :filiHgs ,had more than tdplecf: At the same time, th(i:,.fi~ings 
in the Arizona Suprceme Court dOl1ble8 as well." "0 

Appellate courts are reacting to the ~roblems of volume in many ways. 
Although the responses are vai1ed... one tlring is clear: the traditional 
method of deciding every appeal on th~ basis ,of judges' personal review of 
full records, extensive briefs by counsel, lengthy oral argumept, and dis
posftion by means of elaborate published written opinions, is disappearing. 
Being substituted are a number of diifere'ntmethods, whicQ either singly 
or in, combination intend to streamline the process and relieve the burden 
of the appellate judiciary;' 

It is not the function of this report either to detail or to criticize these 
methq'i~!l..2 It is, however, useful to have some understanding of the prin-

) ··1 

cipal new, techniques now being used by appellate courts in order that the 
elements of the Arizona Appellate Project can be seen in proper pe~'iPec-
tive. Generally the principal innovations include the following: " 

1. ~mination of published opinions in a large number of cases, and 
, use of brief memorandum decisions, some no more thml a sentence or two. 

2. Increased use of central staff to'summuri:z;e the briefs of the parties 
so that the judges no longer read all of the briefs before oral argument; 
staff screening of cases at an early stage, including recommendations on the 
length of briefs and argument; staff drafting of the proposed orders and 
decisions. The most extensive use of this type ,of central stuff has been in 
the intermediate appellate court of Michigan, where approximately SO 

1 In the federal COurlS, npIlellute filings incfCl'soo 800% between 1961 nnd HJ74. See 1974 Ann. 
Rep. of tbe Ad. OffiCe of the Unitec1 StSites Courts, 179. In the stnle courts Qf Illinois, Califom!n and 
Micbignn, for example, oppellate filings increased between 100% and 200% in seven-year periods during 
the late 1960's lind early '70's. Sec .Ad, Office of the 1lI. Cts., 1965 Ann. Rep, to the Sup. Ct. of" m., 
nt 23 (196B); Ad. Office of the Ill. Cts., 1972 /'nn. Rep, to the Sup. Ct. of TIl" at 61 {l972}; Jud. 
Coun. Qf Cal., Tw,ntieth Biennial Rep., at 138 (1965 h Sup. ct. of "'Hc)l., Hl67 Atm. Rep. incl.,Jud. 
Stat's., at 12 (1967); Ann. nep. of the Mich. Ct, of AI'p., 56 Mich. Al?P, x.i' (1974). 

2 ]i'or Ilnalysis of recent appellate developments, see, for ~ample, D. Meador, .A1'pclltite CO!lrts 
:t;toif <b PT(lC~SS in tllc Crisis of Volu»I<r {West ,1974); J. D. Hopkins,/'The Winds of Change.: New 
Styles in the Appellate Process," 3 lIO/stTIJ Law' Review 649 (197l>); Reports & Recommendatiolls of 
the Advisory Connen 011 Appell\lte Justice, 1975. Also see "Symposium; ]udges on Appellntll Reform," 
2$ U.C.r..A. LOlli Review (1976). 
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lawycl's aSSist the 18 judges.:,!_ Some courts, while r:sisting radical enlarge- D> 
mcnt of central staff, have increased the number Or Jaw clerks assigned to 
individual judges. Members of the California Supreme Court now utilizeD 

'!)thl'ee law clerks, while the "Chief Justice has ten law clerks at his dislJosal. 

3. The el,r'nination OJ drastic reduction in tn.(;! length o£o!'alfirgtunent----~ 
in aU but the most significant cases, Total elimination of oral argument has 
been most extensive in the Fifth Circtdt, but in aU courts oral argument of 
more thrin a half hour peor side is rare.4 

4. Increase In the namber of appellate judges. The utility of this 
device may wen be reaching the poin4 of diminishing return. /'t.s aptly 
pointed out by Profess0r Hazard, ,1 proliferation of appellate courts can 
cOnYert the appellate system into a "Judicial Tower of Babel," divesting 
each intermediate <!Ourt of signiB.cant authority.n 

5. Use of settlement conferences conducted qya"staff member 01' by 
an apP<1I1ate judge !,:\to encourage the parties to settle their dispute prior t'6 
appellate court dis~Sositioi1. 

Many of these ';~~nnovati~ns are built upon the common premise that 
not all appellate cashs need be handled in the same way. Under these new 
procedu'ces, some ca~\es do not receive a publish~d opinion;" some are not 
fully briefed or argu.ed of ally; some never reach tl1C flill appellate court 
at all. 

If cases are to be treated different1v , then there must be serious con-, 1/ 

sidenttion given both to who determines how a given case shou'ld be 
handled and on what basis such determinations are made: NIany of these 
reforms share tendencies nrst to delegate the c1assiB.cation function' in
creasingly to' staff; and second to base all determinations solely on written 
submissions. " , 

Such trends suggest a growing depersonalization of the appellate ju
dicial process which many have found disquieting.o In the past, litigants 
could fairly be assured that their briefs would be read by the jt1dges, that 
their counsel would have an opportunity to address the judges pel'sonally 
in oral argument, and that the decisions of their cases would be written by 
a judge or under a judge's personal direction. W1;leu courts rely heavily 

• I", '" 

3 Fot a c1Lo;"I\SsiOT,l of th~ Michigan court's use of st~lf", ~ee Lesinski &- Stacknlt .. ;;6~. "l'rehearlng 
neseorch nnd S2feening in the Michigan Court of Ap~nls." 26 V(lIId~rbilt Lata Review 1211 (UI73). 
For a discu$slQ~ of Arizonn SUl.'feme Court lL~e pf stnlf. sc~ CamerS'll ,,:'The Centrol St,)lfl A New 0 

Solution to nn Old Problem," 23 U.C,L.4. Latl> Rf,!view 465 (1976). 
4 See Haworth, "Screeaiog ,nnd Summary Procedures in the t1nited Stlltes Courts' of Appeals," 197(} 

Wd$lIIngton University Lal/) Quarterly 257. The Fifth Circuit hns"tlescribed its llrocedAtres in Murphy v. 
liouma Well Serv., 409 F.2d804 (5th Oir. 1969); Hutl~.v, Soutbern l'ncificCo., 417 F.2d 526 (5th 
Cir, 1969). "0" 

5 C. Ita;wrd, "After the Triol Court - The Renlitie$ of Appellate Review," TIle Co;'rts, the Pl/bUe 
and the Law E:tplosicm 60, 80-81 (H. Jon~s, ~., 1965). 

6 See, for CltiJraple, Reports /lnd Recommendations of 'the Advisory CO\.lnl!l1 on Appellate Justice on 
lmllrovcment of AppClInte Practices InclUding Sap Diego Conference Report, pp. 32-38 ()'975). 
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upon central s~,hff for 1nitialscreening of briefs and for recommeiided deci~ 
Sions, and whq,h oral argument is eliminnted, all those assurances are gone. 
When such nl'/w procedures are coupled with the large scale abolition of 
written pubHshed opinions avai1p..ble fot' all to read and evaluate, an 
inevital)le result is the dimiriishec1\ visibility and accountability of the 
appellate judiciary. \\ ' 

\' ,At the same time, most appeUlltf1l)reform to dnte has concentrated on 
relieving the btn:den of the judici?~ry without focusing directly on tho 
rising cos~,~ of appeal which must l1~ b01:~ne by the parties, or in 'the case of 
indigent c~lminal appeals, by t9d/public.\\I;'Jle amOlll1t of time required 'for 
lawyers to review a full rec07'tmd prepar~~omplete briefs is large, and in 
an inflationary era, lawye,V charge higher hourly rates. While precise 
figures are not available, t}~e experience of lawyers serving on this Advisory 
Committee is thatappeV~nts in a civil appeal must expect to pay a mini
mum of $~' 000 to $2,5qO for attorneys' fees alone; $5,000 to $10,000 is very 
COllJ~O~ a .~d some f~is are far higher. T~·ans.cript costs. are also signifl<:,ant. 
I~ Anzona~ the average cost of a transcnpt IS now estimated by the cburt 
reporter fQ~:;~e preSiding judge of Mal.;icopa County Superior Court to be 
$200 p~r d~.v of trial. 

The Arizona project was an effort to evaluate e:l'.-perimentally a new 
process that might retain the virtues of expedited procedures, but \vo\lld 
eliminafre the tendency towards depersonalization and reduce counsel fees 
and transcript eosts to litigants. The experiment accepted the b~sic premises 
that (a) m~\ny cases can be decided on an expedited basis tln'ough elimina
tion of many traditional st~ps, (b) staff assistance to the court is important, 
and (c) not all cases warrant a full published opinion. However; the ex
periment departed from ,other appellate innovations in several sIgnificant 
respects. First, under the procedures used in the Arizona exp(;)riment, the 
appellate. panel itself would consider the cases almost immediately after 
trial. Second, the court itself, not staff, would decide"whether a case could 
be summarily decided, and if not, what additional procedures by way.of 
further briefing, argument, or transcript Were necessary. Finally, and per~ 
haps .most important, the oppottunity for oral argument and the con
comitant open exchallge between counsel and judges would be maintained 
in virtually all cases. The procedure most closely resembles the procedure' 
now utilized by many appellate courts in handling applications' for man-
damus and otn~ extraordinary writs, ." 

r 
( 
~ 
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III. OBJECTIVES,: OF THE EXPER. !MENT. 
" 

This experiment drew l}eavily on the proposals, of tlll,'! lIonorable 
Shirley M. Hufstedler, 'Judge of the Unih"d States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit, and Seth M. Hufst~dler, a practicing attomey and former 
president of the California State Bar AssociatioI1.7 It also, drew" upon the 
experience of the Eng1isl~ system, where there is predominant reliance upon 
oral argument as opposed to written briefs.8 

In a series of articles, the Hufstedlers develcrped e:' prQPi)sal for SUll1-

mary appellate review shortly after the new trial nlotion is! determined. 
The appellate court would hear ora] argument but there would be only 
limited briefs and no transcript. 

(1 , ~ , 

At the, heart of the Hufstedler proposal is a distinction ~etween tthe 
two basic functions ofuan appellate court:' the review of the case for preju~ 
dicialerror (termed the error-eotrecting function) ,and the review of im
portant questionsl'equiring, a full statement of the law for purposes of ,0 

establishing precedent applicable in other cases (referred to as the institu~ 
tional function). A basic hypotheSIS of tue Hufstedler proposal was that 
the institutional function requited more tl'umtional appellate review, bttt 
that the error~col"recting function could be "performed by prompt review 
after the trial, with only a discretionary:appeal from that cletertuination. 

The Arizona project!) r&ovided a live demonstration of the Hufstedler 
proposal to test the hypotbesis and more generally to' suggest the utility of 
summary appellate review at an early stage. The specinc questions which 
the project sought to answer were: 

. l~. To what e~tent can cd"s,es be de~ided almost immediately aftCl':'e 
trwl WIthout trumcnpt 01' full bnefs,,,but WIth the benefit of oral argument? 

2. To what,extent does such review result in saving of elapsed time 
between Rling of an appeal and adjudication? ' 

s. Can oral argument be used adequately to inform the C()~lXt of the 
issues presented? 

4. ?an li~ited memoranda by counsel, prePc::,-red for the pm~ose of 
u new trWll11otlOn, adequately inform the Court about a case? 

5. Can a skeletal staff memo intended as a summary of issues, pOints 
and authOrities, assist the Court? 

6. To What extent do cases which can be decided in °tlils summary 
fashion involve purely error-correcting functions .of the Court; do the c~ses 

TH\lfstedler, "New llIocks for Old Pyrllmids: Reshuping tIle Jlldici1l1 System," 44 SOlltTICrn Call
fO!,lIia Latc ll(!tJicw 901, 910 (1971). Jlldgc Hllfstedtcr·s ideas Ilrc CJI'pnnded on in (In article co-authQred 
W~t11 ll~r Illtshnnd. Seth M. Hufstedler. See Huf~tcdler & H\lfslc(lIer, "Improving the CIllJ(orn;(I Appellate 
pynmud," 46 Lo$ Angel"" Bar Bul/etin 275 (1971). 'co 'of' 

8 See D. Mendor, Criminal Appeals: English 'P'actice$ & American Reform$ (Universit)' P.ress of 
Virginln 1973)." ' . 

9 Fa. n preJiminnry dis(!llSsion, of the Arizonn Allvellnie Project, sec 'li1cohson, "The Arizona Apvcl-
late l'.roiect: An Experiment in Simplified AVPeal," 23 TJ.C.L.A. Latl.lllm;icw 480 (191.6). ~,=~~~. 
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., 
involving reshaping of the law \'equire fuller presentation and judicial 
consideration? 

7. Can such a procedute result in a saving of judge time? 
8. Can such all experiment provid~ any indication of saving of 

counsel time and expense for litigants by use of such a procedure? 
. The project ,was not intended to provide a scientfficaUy reliable sta

tistical basis for pre'Oicting the success of the pl'ocedU1'e~ The data ·fvhich 
has been compiled should not be so interpreted. Hather, the project was 

" intended to provide experience with such procedures and to suggest pos-
~ sible avenues for futureexp,erimentation and reform. . 

The project was parti~ular1y novel in that it superimposed a test 
system upon real lawsuits. to see whether it was possible to obtain a sense 
of the fairness and acceptability of the procedure. without actually using 
the procedure to determine the cases. 

The experiment involved 75 actual civil cases in whkh judgment had 
recently been entered and a motion for new trial had been filed .. , In each 
case, a panel of lawyers simulating an appellate court panel reviewed hoth 

.' the new trial motion and specially prepared staff memoranda, heard the 
actuaLarguments on the motion for new trial, and then, out)ide the pres
ence.:, of the trial judge, conducted additional oral argument. At the con· 
Cfusion bf the argument, the panel retired to determine whether it was 
able to decide the case on the materials presented, and if so, what its 
decision would be. All participants, the panel members and. advocates, 
filled out extensive questionnaires to evaluate the process. The number of 
volunteer man hours involved in such an experiment has been enormous, 
and we are deeply indebted to all of the members of the bar who par
ticipated. 

The completed questionnaires themselves were kept in strictest conn
dence so that the panel's decision would have no influence on the later 
course of the litigation. Each oftl1e cases then proceeded in the normal 
fashion: the trial judge ruled on the new trial motion, the losing parties 
decided whether to appeal or 110t to appeal, and the actual appeals taken 
proceeded in ac~o:rdance with established Arizona procedure. 

While such a summary method of review may well have even gr~ater 
utili~y for criminal cases than for civil cases, only ciVIl cases were used in 
this eJl:periment in order to avoid any possible impact on the constitutional 
and statutorily protected rights ·of the criminal defendant. 

Prior to undertakiriK the experiment, it was necessary to generate the 
cooperation of those lawyers and judges whose services were essentia1 to 
its conduct. This began with a meeting of leading members of the bar In 
the counties to be affected -Pima and Maricopa (Tucson and Phoenix)
and the presiding judges of these counties, together with laymen who in 
the past-had shown an interest in the judicial process. Fl:Clll tllis meeting, 

(p , 

6 

'" 

a consensus was drawn that the experiment held practical promise and 
that those present woqld plJlige their support to its itnplementation. ,From 

f J ff this group and otherS were llIso ..drawn an Advisory Committee to 0 er 
suggestions; criticisms 'and support for the project itself. The composition 
of the Advisory Committee consists of lawyers, judges, JleWSpaper editors, 
legislators; deMis of the two Ari:z;ona law schools and laymen interested in 
judicial reform. . 

This committee was active in offering suggestions at the beginning of 
the experiment, iif evaluating the experiment's progress at the midway 

. point, and in preI#~lring this report at its conclusion. . 
Arizona Supre~e Cpurt Chief Justice James Duke Cameron re~uested, 

by a letter published In the Arizona Bar Journal, the cooperation and, 
participation of memby'rs of the bar itl the conduct of the experiment. , 
oArrad~ements wd~e then made with the law schools at Arizona State 

University and the University .of Arizona to supply the students for the 
preparation of hrienng memoranda. to be used by the la\vyer panels. 

The entire project was. placed under the administrative direction of 
William P. Dilwfh-Project Director. Compilation of statistical data was 
mad~/with the assistance of Prof. Dickinson McGaw, Department ·of Po~ 
litical Science, Arizona State University. 

Thisj~,the nrst experiment to our k'uowledge W11ich has attempted to 
simulate an appellate procedure in .the context of actual court litigation. 
The results dramatically suggest that a high proportion of'c\~ses can be 
fairly decided in this manner, and that the bar is receptiveto~ such 
expedited. procedures. 
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" IV. METHODOLOGY. 

In order to conduct tlJlS experiment, a labor~0:ry was necessary which 
would, as closely as possible, approximate an appellate oral argument. The 
~ria~i)~/)}rt hearing motions for new trial provided stich an environment. At 
this PO)~t in ,the tr~a: co.urt proceedings,. the decision has been rea~hed on 
the m.o}Tlts of the hbgahon,a document has been prepared attaoklljg that 
de9~s~6n, a respOnS<2.}las been filed, and oral argument has been set to argue 
the'tssue. In a sifuplified forin, this is the familiar appellate procedure 6f 
opening brief, answering brief, and oral argument. 

Unlike the setting of an appellate oral argument, h?wever,where the 
13;Wyers come to the appellate . cOurt to conduct their advocacy, it was 
nkcessary to bring the appellate court (the laWyer panel) to the lawyers in 
the trial court setting. Some administrative problems were created because 
the lawyer panels were busy practicing attorneys,the time period between 
notification of the hearing on the motion for new trial and the actual trial 
was normally less than 15 days, and it was necessary to review and prepare 
,staff mell,loranda within this period. 

.:.:::::' 

,;:lircctOl~c,or a law student'l1nder l1is direction reVIewed the clerk's file')l;t1a 
.r~proc1ticed pertiilen.~. portions of it. This teproduction always inClUded':!th .. ~ 
complaint, answer, ptetrial memoranda and judgment ,01' verdict and ~lS1! 
included such other pertinent matetial as would be helpful in recreatfu~ 
the Hictualan9, legal issues presented by th~'case. 

Based ~pon this material, a student prepared a "Demonstration Panel 
Briefing Sheet" (see Exhibit A) for use by the panel. This briefing sheet 
resembled worle often done by an appellate court central staff in the prep-
aration of appellate memoranda. " 

The briefing sheet and the reproduction "from the clerk's file were then 
delivered to the members of the demonstration panel,. usually two to three 
clays prior Jro the oral argument on the motion for new trial. 

Selecti/pn of attorneys to sit as judges on the demonstration panels 
originally 1,~as done from lists compiled by the Advisory Committ,ee con
sisting of ';a:ttorneys with a strong background in appellate practic~t This 
list was soon exhausted because qf tlle number of panels ultimatel)r in~ 
volved (162 attorneys participated as panel members). Attorneys ~~re 
drawn from all secti.ons of the bar, although most had some appell~te 
practice background. As a r<rsu1t, the pant;.ilists represented a more rancJ,om,. 
selection of practicing lawyers which, in our opinion, makes their reactions "\ 

The project director developed as mucl1 lead time as pOSSible by con~ 
tacting each judge l1andling civil matters on Friday of each week to, ascer
tain if that judge had a motion for l1ew trial or motion for rehearing 
pending. These individual checks were qecessary in Maricopa County, 
where the bulk of the experiment was conducted, since that county diq not 

more representative of the views of the bar as a whole. \ 
\ 

. utilize a Mast~r Calendaring system. If a motion for new trial had been 
set, it was then necessary for the project ,director to review the Cdltit's file 
on that case to ascertain its comp~tibili~ with thepr9jeet's aims. 

At the beginning of ' the preject, it was' feli: that the volume of motions 
for new trial would allow the project director to pi~k and qhopse" only 
those motions in cases which had a high probability of futtj,re ~pea1. To 
this end, certain criteria were adopted to predict appoala.bility. These in
cluded the amount of money involved, the parties to '~Y1e litigation, .i:he 
novelty of the issues presented, and the qtlestioning of trial counsel· to 
determine their decision to appeal if adversely affected by the motion for 
new trial. However,.it became almost immediately apparent that the vol
umeof new trial motions was not' sufficient to permit this selectivity if the 
project was to be completed within the time frame allowed.· While the 
project director did use SOme disc'tetion in determining which new triHI 
motions would be used in the expejiiment"l0 the result was that most new 
trial motions heard in Maricopa and, Pima Counties during 1975 and.early 
1976 were included in tIle project. . 

Upon being notified that a new trial motion had been set, the pr~jeGt " 
«) 

10 The di~cretion us~d WAS negative jn nature, t~nt is, rnther than positively choosing cnses which 
had "high probability of appeal, ol1ly ti)ose case$' which the director felt had no possibility of appeul 
were ~ejccted. ' 

\:J 

8 

'.' 
The project director, upon being notified of a new trial motion setting, 

immediately contacted counsel involved in arguing the motion to obtain!! 
their permission to have the panel sit Oll their case, Upon obtaining per
mission from trial counsel, the boial judge illVolved was contacted by letter 
advising him~bf the presence of the demonstration panel and requesting 
notice of any continullnce of the oral argUrtlent. 

. The ]?Toject director also sent letters to five potential panelist attorneys 
requesting their assistance in the project and giving them a choice of cases 
and dates upon which to sit. Experience showed that out 01 the five re
quested appearances, three paneIrsts could be impanelled. Also sent to the 
potential panelists was the message from Chief Justice Cameron and a copy 
of procedures prepared by the project ,direotor and the co-chairmen. 

The I~ad from original settipg to impanelling a three-lawyer .court to 
h,ear oral argument was not always. smooth, pockmarked by continuances 
of oral" argument, busy court calendars, and litigants" reluctant to have 
panelists sit On their particular case. Iiowever, for the. 75 cases upon which 
panelists actually sat, the following scenario Was typical: 

1. The panel members sat !lnd Jistene'il while trial counsel argued the 0 

pros and cons of the motion fo~.:1'lew trial to the hial judge. During this 
period of oral argument, the panelists themselves were instructed to make 
no co,mmentc,and ask no questions to avoid any possibility that their com-
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xr:ents or questions might influence the court in.decid,ing the fate of 'actual 
'2 litigants beforeOthe court. . 

, , . 'I,', 

\\ 

\\ , " _ " " i~ f2 

2. Following the close ofomt\ argument to the court, and in the , 
absence of the tria.lojudge, the panelistS' were then given the opportunity to 
ask any questions they"desired of trial cot~el. 

o 0 - (~ 

S.' Following the close of this portion of the oral Ilrgu~ent, the panel
ists then met and filled .put the "Panel Questionnaire.'~ (A copy is attached 
as Exhiblt:;s,,) The'Pp.nel Qtlestionnaire sought .to determine whether, if 
this case Y~re actually app~aled, the panel would affirm, reverse {'or be 
unable to reach .a decision br,lsed upon the law student briefing sheet, the 
memoranda' of trial colinselip snpJ?ortand in opposition to the motion for 
new trial, and the oralargunlent pl'esehted. In addition, the' Panel Ques
tionnaire sought information; if the panel was unable to decide, as to the 
reasons for the indecision and if, in the panelists' opinion, the case would 
deserve a \-wittenopinion. Also, the panelists were askedj' to complete an 
"Individttal Questidnna:i!e" (copy attached ",as Exhibit C) and the trial 
counsel 'rere likewise asked' to 'complete an "4!t9£ney's' Questionnaire" 
(copy at~~ched as Exhibit D). ".' 

\\ \~ 

The statistical data presented in this report is drawn primarily f~om 
the ~al1e~~IInd~vidual~nd Attome~~u6-S~on~aires. As a further check on 
the expenment s effectiveness" the prOject InteJpS to compare the results of 

, the panel determination with the results actualI;y reached on appeal by an 
appellate court. Of, the cases heard by thepaneIists, appeals were perfected 
in approximittely 20, providing at least a small sampling for this comparison 
purpose.u " . , , 

(0 " Twenty-five workmen's compensation cases also were intended to be 
handled under this, procedure, utilizing, instead of lawyer panels, actual 
appellate judges sitting dh actual cases. TO,this end a great deal of time 
and effort waS expended in attempting to persuade the Workmen's Com
pens~tion Bar of the ~tility" of' tW p~bjedt, devising procedures, to be 
utilized in the process, and draftirig forms. The results were disappointing 
as only three actual cases were s~piilitted unaer the procedure, too few to 
'draw uny.conc1nsions. 

/1 .;> 

In revie~ng- the statistical data, and the conc1us.ions"drawn from that~ 
data, some important caveats need to be stat~d, Fust, 'The, experiment on~,o 
the part of th, e panels, rv,as a simulation; fl, lat is,othe pa, ne1,ss' ,dec, isfon did" not 

,have an actual effect on the litigation. Second, lawyers \~ather than judges 
'" were used in the decist,ol1al panels. Third, the experiment only used 75 

11 None oEo fuecases nctually had heen decld~d by the Arizona Ap,pennte Conrt at the time thi$ 
:report was ,prcl;'ared., Only six were a tissue. " \\ 

" ", 
10 \ 

(l 

civil cases,' a r~ther small' sampling for true shitlstical purposes., And £ourtll, 
various problefus were encountered in gathering ilJfotmation from the 
questionnaires. TheSe probferns centered primarily upon some ina~eqqacies 
of the questionnaire~themselves. For th~se~ reasons, we do not pretend that 
the statistical data would withstand critical statistical analysis. However, 
we do belfeveithat the data presented is indicative of what might b~ ex
pected if the procedures outlined were actually pla,cecLin operatior('al1d c 

that i~ provides insights into areas .in wh~h no data of any kind has 
previously been gathefed. 0 () '0 
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V. ST.I\TISTICAL ANALYSIS. 
I, 

e 

A~ ~o What E~tellt Could the Simula,tecL Panels of Appellate, Judges 
j)\:?~fide th~ Cases\l;(sing this Pr'8ced'll'reP 'll ,Of the '71 cases ~h,iCh the panelists' .decision was ascertainable,12 

the J}~nel was able to de~ide 53 or 75%. The panel 'Yas unable to decide 18 
or 2i)%. . 

$, T~i~ 1?anel decisions were: 

,1i;f,Flltllr':, 
-'\ 58% 

u 

l>!ODIFYo 

1% 

UNABLE TO 
DECIDE 

25% 

8. In order to det~tmil1e whether a trend exists based upon the type 
of case.:involved, a breakd6wn of the decision by case type was analyzed.13 

Sl.lCh an analysis shows: 

TYPl:.o/ C~e 

DeciSiol} Contract Tort'MV Tort NM;V Othet 

A$rmed,~ .................................. 88% 67% 58% 57% 
Reversed ................... :;............ 5 19 17 20 
Modified ................... :............ 0 0 0 6 
Undecided ....... .r ........... ,......... 57 14 25 17 ...... : ............... 

100% 
("(Number of responses) ........ (37) 

100% 100% 100% " (63) (48) (46) 

4. To test the ,;wpoth~is that the institutional function would caw~e 
the most. difficulty in reaching}~" decision, in those cas'~s in. which the panel 
was unab1$ to . decide, Jfr~~e~i.~ts,".Iwere asked to indicate factors which ac
counted "'[trr their indeClslOn,:t:\; !?;;.:. 

p" >, J,~ '.,;c -
--'-~-~ )Is. 

12 In four' of the six cases where the Panel Questionnniresware mlssing. we are unablo to deteimine. 
the pnncl'.resul1r!roJll tl.!!l data. . . 

13 The numAjrlcnl hrealC!:lown of case,. wiUlin each category 15 as. follows: 
\:~ contract ... , ... "" .... ~ ... ~ _ ~ , . ~ " ... ,. .. ~ . ~ I'" .......... ",' • ,. ..... .,. ',20 

tort - motor vehicle ....... ' •••• , ....... ~ ,-....... , •• ;- .22 
tort --.noull}otor vepiole ...... ~ ...... ' H...... 17 
other, includiiig: ' 
, domestic J !elq.tioIl$ ........ ,. _, ... " .......... ,. , l' ... t- ... 2 

- .:::- .. 

llonol. asSilied.. " ................ _ " .•. " i\".. 1 declaratory jUdgment' ............... :\... I 
Wrongful death .. _ • • • •• . • • • • • • • • • •• •••• 1 
propate ..... : ........... '. .. .. • • ... ••. 1 
condemnation .. ~t ••• ,...- •• "., ... ~"· ••• l~ ....... 1 
statu,tory illterpretation ••••••••••••••• •.. •. 1 
lien fQl'ecl.o~lurc ..... ~ ,_ ... <I "'.. • .. ... .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .... 1 
administrative ]I\W ••• , .............. , • ,.. I 

'i~ ~ '\ 75 
14;l'anclists were also g(ven the oJ;lJ?ortunity to supply "other" re~ ons in several categories. The 

_ruo ill th" .~~ W~ '0' '.'''60011y "':_,. \ 

0 

o 

c 

," t.) (i ' 

'thetesponses were::, 
'7, )1.; '-, '0' 

"(friable to decide"because there were factual '" " 
- ,(:: 

'~I fl' t "'" tr . t _~~O.!L-__ _ cvn IC s reqUIrIng a anscnp ....... , ...... " .... " ..... " ........... __ ...... T~~_'~-
Insufficient background information ............... ih" ...... I""" ...... "" •. , .. 'o~=34glU;O,.:Dl, 
Complexity"of legal issues ............................ :::~,::.:~.==" ........... " ..... ~ 12% 

,(Total responses 50) 

5. All panelists were asked to rate the sUffkmltY" pf deciding the case 
in order to ascertain whether the materials p'resentedwere sufficient. The 
responses were: 

(-.. ' 

B. 

Quite easy " .. " ..... _ ............................................ ~_ ..... _............................. 49% 
Moderately difficult ..... ,.,. .......... t ........ L .......................................•• ~,.. 34% 
Very difficult ................ ~ ....................................... ~............................ 17% 

'-;-j (Total responses 190) 

6. Applying this same factor to case type,o the data shows: 

Difficulty Oontract 

Very' difficult. .......................... 38% 
Moderately difficult ......... , .. 23 
Quite easy ............ ~ ............ :;... 44" 

100% 
(Number ofresponses) ........ ( 4~) 
~, 0 o 

'., Type of Case 

Tort MV TortNMV 

4% 23% 
28 30 
68 47 

100% 100~ 
(695) (47) 

Other 

15% 
58 
27 

100% 
(45) 

~-~j 

Correlation of ~ases Deserving Published Opinions with Other Factors. 

In an attempt to jsolate the corr~ctional function of the cou~t from its 
instimtional function, the participants were asked whether the particular 
caSe deserved a written opinion. . Rule 48, Rules of the ArizonaoSupreme 
Cqurt, presently allows the rendition of Memorandum"Decisions (non
published) by the appellate court of those cases having no precedential 
v~,ri.e. The~e responses showed: .. ~c-l'':::1 " 

/'1. Of the 75 cases, the panelists respo~lded that a published written 
/ opinion was warranted in 85 cases or 47%.15 

2. In the 18 ca~tls which the panel. was unable to decide, the panel 
felt that 18 or 72% required a written opinion. " . , 1\., , 

3. .of the 53 cases which the paneliSts wer.e able to decide, the panel 
responded that 22, or, 42% required a written. opjnion. 

4. The responses of arguing attorneys to this question in'Clicate that: 
33% of attor~e:ys in affirmed casJ3s. believed a publis~~d opinion was 

necessary. il . 
_"-_~ Q fil 

.; 15 This figure mny seem high as ootfij)ared to other jurisdictioIlS. However, in reyj~;"ing. tile reasom 
~ilated as. to why a published Ol'inion wUs felt to be warranted, th~ nos,~ers generally riJRecfed a legiti-

>J mate lack of existing authority. Arizona in compnri~on withoth~F state$ has a relatively small body 
of reported case law. n·· 

'i8 
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o 
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II, 0 0 p~ ,,'" i Iil tl~e l.tnQ",:icidcctcll.SCS, 36% of the panelists £oung the "taff memo less thaI! 68% in revers!1d cases ,recomwended an opjnion. 
77%1n undecided cases'xe.commcnded opinions. 

(Based,q~;139 .responses) >,iO 

5. A co~relation~of the need for publjsheg opinion with t1le decisional. 

dd~ffifficlllltf't· ofdth~dcas2e2· !eflect~ dthat of.ttthose .~a~le1istso£nnthdil1g the cI~ste vehry 1 
1 eu.. to eCle, ,t} wan~e a wri en opmIOn. ose pane IS s w 0 

,; found'the case moder~tely difficult, 4;3% wanted a written opinion. Of those 
nnding the case easy, 84% \\'anted n written opinion. ' (, 

6:: Panelists' determination of necessity of written opinion by type of 
case. 

Necessity of 
,Writtlm Opinion ~ "Contract 
Yes ................ " ......................... 63% 
No ............................................ 37 

100% 
(Number of responses) ........ (71) 

C. 'Sufficiency 0/ Of1zZ Argument. 

Type o/Case 

TortMV 
32% 
68 

100% 0 

(108) 

Tort NlvIV 
55% 

, 45 

100% 
'(8~) 

Otller 
68% 
82 

.100% 
(44) 

~;;:::.:::==- Q n?' 6 

.." 1. In t~sting the overall sufficiency of orql argument, l.)aneli'sts' re~ 
spouses were: _ 

" J-1ore than adequate ..................... ~ .............................. 82% (61 responses) 
Adequate ........................................................................ 48% (98 responses) 
Less tha,11 adequate ...................................................... 20% (87 responses) " 

" (Total responses 191),; 
,,2. sIn indicating specific areas of insufficien~y, .. the panelists respondrd 

as follows: " .. ~ ., l, 

Pet'centage of 
Paneliti:ts Re$pahding , l/ 

Appare1;lt unpreparedness .......... .'i................................. 5% ( 9 responses) 
Fa~l!?,e to prese~t facts clearly ... :Y~ ....... ,................... 9% (18~r,cfi?onses) 
FaIlure to draw Issues clearly., ........ , ........................... 11%(22 responses) 
Failure to clarify murky areas of the case .............. 11% (2~:hesponses) 
Failure to respond helpfully to court's questions.... 8% (J6 responses) 

. 3. Of ~e panelists on cases which were unable to be decided, 85% 
'i~rnd (}ral argumen~ l[ss than adequate. If" 

n.Adequacyof'(,'£i~If'M emoranda. 

The re,sponses tq the ov.,erall adequacy of the staff memoranda as an 
aid in reaching a decision Were: , 

)10re than adequate ........................................................................ 32% 
Adequate ...... , •.. ~ ................... " .................... _ ................................... '?. 48% 
Less than adequate .......................................................................... 20% 

;, (Total responses 189) 

i {1 d t' - " , '\ a coqua«!;' - -

I 0 )i.$ltJicienq/ot Counsels' New Trial Meri~orancia. ,<I " 

\ /1 To .£scertaiI1 the effect of the wri~~e~' M1iterial of counsel 011 the 

, 
II 

t 
;/ 

_ res~lt; the,,~anelists,Tesponded to the over~~ sJIfficiency of counse}s' memo-
:rand:l"f\spfollows: /0 ui/~" ->~ 

M~;e than adequate _ .... "' ....... s. ••.• ::~1,..~L. .... ~:~................................. 18% 
r; ¥equate.

1 
;: .. ;.: ............. ~ ••• ::~ ......... , ••••••••• L .... ·· .... ··z·· ................. ~ ............ 47% 0 

"\l ~~ess tha~ adequate .: ................... :; ................................................... 85% 

I
lJ,' '(Total resppnses 191) 

~ ! (, 
! 2,,' T:r:e percentages did not 'vary significantly between the cases 1hi9)1 thEf panel waS able to decide a~d those which the panel was ,not, 

able to decide. e -

A ~. 
F. N~cessity of Tial1$cript.l~ 

Panelists were asked whether a full transcript would have been help· 
ful, esscntial, or unnecessary in reaching a decision. 

1. The re~ol1Ses were cross-classified with the results the panel 
reached in each case. 

Importance .of Full 'rranscript by Decision 
''0 ;, 

Importance qf u Decision 
Full Transoript"'" , AftJrmed R,~persed 
Essential .. , ....... : .•.• " ................................. 7/15%.26% 
Helpful.' ...................................... " ............ ,: 28 )\ ~, 
UJrlnecessary .............................................. ~ !) 

;, ,100% 100% 
o 

Undecided 

60% 
.24 
16 

100% 
(Number of responses) ............................ (98), (21) (1) 

. 2~~ Responses were also crOss, classified with type of case ~ri~;erldoh-
:rslderation. .. " ,:' 

Importance ot }lull Transcript by Case Type "'i 

Full Tra/lScript Contract 
Essential................................ 51% 
Helpful ......... " ................... ,... 27 
Unnecessary .......................... 22 

100% 
(Number of responses) ....... : (37)" 

Type of Case 

TcntMV 

.28% 
37 
40 

109% 
(35,) 

TortNMV 

83% 
25 
42 

100% 
(L1O) 'J, 

),? 

"O(hi" 

22% 
29 
49 

100% 
(41) 

II 

., II,.~ 

II 

16' Ari1:ona dlles not require IT motion ic>r :n\lW trial ns a prerequisite for ol?~il;~l; HoweVer, such II " 
m9tkm is necessary if the sulliclenw of the evidence is to. be challenged. This reil'ui.r~rl1.eIlt may llnve 
skewed _th~=e> In the 'pro)(.(\\: townrd those involving evideptinry problems. . 
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8. 41though the panelist questionnaire contained questid'ns intenddd 
to ascertaIn the utility otka pnrtl'al transcript as oppot>ed., to a full transcript, 
theresponse~, to the qtles;~on~ did y~t pr?vide any meaningful data because 0 

of the lack ~t clarity in ~he questions/ . 0 

4. As riQted above, lack of trallscript was the.single most important 
factor perceive~ by the panel as !'esponsible for inability to decide cases. 0 

5. r~,ck of transcript was also perceived ~s the principal disadvantage 
of this procedure. (See Section 11 infra). (; 

C. Lapsed Time Betwee/~ Trial Court ,,Judgment and. Disposition on 
Appeal. 

The amount of time 'which elapsed between the trial court's judgment 
and the he~ring by the simulated appellate court val'ied considerably, but 
the time in most cases ranged between six and ten weeks. 

This data obviously l'eRects the time elapsed between the date of 
judgment and the motion. for new trial. If this procedure *e1'e in actual 
operation, the appellate hearing would be after the ruling on the trial 

. court motion, and a period ·of additional time would have to be added. 
Also, in those cases in which:;;a published opinion is t~quired, and for 

,0 those cases which could not be decided on this basis, substantial additional 
"''time would elapse before final decision. 

H. Perceived Acceptanoe and Desirability of the Procedure. 

1. In order to obtain some measure of the overall perceived' desir~ 
ability of this procedure, all panelists and attorneys were asked how they 
thought competent appellate c~el would view this procedure. /FnG' 
responses were: ,-- ., 

H' 11 d . bI" " . 1% Ig 1 Y eSlra e ............................................................. _ ........ '"..... 1 
Desirable ..................................... : ....................•................... : .........•... 50% 
Undesirable~' ...................................... ;~ .............. _ ........... ~ .................. c·3S% 

(Total responses 861) 
There were no statistically significant differences between. panel and 

attorney response$. 

2. We compared the l'esponses of panelists in cases wllich were able 
to be decided with responses of those in cases which could not be decided 

'r', • 

In the cases which could not be deci!1ed (44 responses), the results 
were: . 

Highly desirable or Desirab~,e ...................................................... 47% 
Undesirable , .... · ..... ···· .. ·-··-.. l ...... " .................................... ~.c. ..... __ ... 58% 

Of the panelists in cases which could be decided (189 respon~es) : 
Highly desirable or Desirable .................................. :................... 77% 
Undesil'{lble .......................... : ......................... __ ................................ 28% 

16 

3.. Panel members were asked to evaluate tllt;lir attitude prior to and 
subsequent to participation in tIle panel project. .The tab\~ below show$ 
pre-test andpost~test results. A positive attitude prevailed both before and 
after participation in fhe panel. Fifty~seven percent indicated their attitude 
towardJhe procedure was excellent or good before the panel, art'dabou't 
the same percentage was fou'nd in the post-test. ' 

0, 

Summa.ry Review Attitudes, Pre-test alld postd~t{if!/ ... I" 
. .' ..", Pre-test' Post-test 

Excellent ... ~.................................................................... 12% J9% 
Good ., ................................................................ .............. 49' 39 
sd'~so ..... ; .............. ".......................................................... 88 25 
Pool' ............. ~ .................. ~ .................................. ::........... 9 10 
Very unlikely ................................................................ _1_ 7 

100%0 100% Q 

(Numb~l' of responses) .............................................. (208) (204) 

Since at tlle aggregate level the above table shows both positive move
ment in the "excellent" .categQry from pre-test to post~test and negative 

,. ",i'''···-··;- '~~-" • movement 111 the very unhkely category, we exam111ed the amount of 
change at the individual level. Taking tlle difference' between the pre-test 
and post-test scores for individuals, we determined whether the attitude of 
the panelist changed upward qr downward or did not change at. all. 
Analysis of the results showed a' tendency toward an overa)l improved 
attItude with 21%cch~111ging upward, 52% not changing at ail, and 21% 
clil(~nging downward. . 

u 

5. Finally, 'panelists were asked to indicate what they thought were 
the ~positive and negativ::.e features of the summary review procedure.17 

The results I:lre displayed in the following two tables. Most l'espondents 
cited positive rather than negatives features. Speedy appellate review was 
identified as the most positive effect, while lack of confidence ever the 
transcript not being available was identified as the most negative effect of 
the procedure. 

Percent Mentioning Positive Features 
Item Percent 

Speedy appellate review................................................................ 68% 
Monetary savings to litigants ........................................................ 66% 
Savings in court time ...................................................................... 65% 9... .. () {/ 
SavIngs III counsel time .................................................................. 54% 
Making appellate procedures more available ........ _ .................. 39% 

(Total l'esponses 861) 

17 Participants were given !he op,l?orttmity to make free, unstructured c;ornrnents on the lldvtllltnges 
Ilnd dlsaqvantages of tht. procedure. m,ile this opportunity wns freely exercised, we have IICl! attempted 
to categorize these responses. 

17 
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Percent Mentioning Negative Features 
Item Percent 

Lack of confidence over transcript not available ........................ 48% 
Lack of confidence in reasoned result being reached ................ 26% 
May generate nonmeritorious appeal .......................................... ,24% 
Unwillingness to trust staff preparation ............... : ...................... 28% 
Would not work and would duplicate effort .............................. 22% 
1vIay generate more appeals ............................................................ 20% 

(Total responses 861) 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS. 

The follow,ing c{)nclusions arc suggested by an analysis of the st{J~is-o 
t • 1 d t l..,,,y ICa a a: , " 

',' 1. A majority of "caSies coul~ be decided by a summary procedu~,e 
shortly after trial using mfnimal ~ritten materials, but with the support 6£ 
staff memoranda and extet4sive oral argument. 

2. Oral a~~ument, "counsel's memoranda, and the staff memoranda 
wete conside~adequate lOr more than adequate in asizeable majority of 

.cJne cases. - Ii J) 
a"., With respect to or~l argument, unpreparedness of counsM and re~ 
:i sponsiveness to qUElstions were negligible pr9blems. While we can 

only speculate as tCi the reaSons for the satisfaction with oral argu,
ment displayed in this experiment, it may possibly be a product 
both of the ,short l~pse of time between the actual trial ansJ the 
argument, and the fact' that counsel making the argument in. most 
cases was counsel which had participated in the trial. It should be 
pointed out that oral' argument before the panelists was generally 
in an informal atmosphere where counsel were encouraged to 
respond to questions immediately after each other ,rather than. in 
the formal sequenl::~ of opening - response - rebuttal. The high 
marks oral argume:tlt r?ceived suggef.t t~l~t such an informal' pr~-
cedure may more readIly educate a'judlcml panel than the qUdl-
tional formal oral 31rguments before an appellate court. 

b. A greaterpercentllge of panelists (35%) were dissatisfied w~th 
counsel memorand~l than with staff memoranda or oral argument 
(20%).18 " . 

c. The degree of satisfaction shown with: . staff memoranda is more 
. \~'signiflcant when w~ consider that the memoranda were prepared 

:~~YcJaw students and not by professional cvurt staff members. 
3.'r:~H motor vehic1!~cases appear to lend themselves best to this 

procedurf. Panelists were 'able to reach a decision in 18 of the 22 tort 
motor vehicle cases. This ;result could possibly be influenced J)y the fact 

if 

" 

that I1tigation lawyers were involved as panelists qandr_:nay have ~ "better 
understanding of tort law ,than _ill o~h~l'.)11:egs. ?onvetsely, co~tract cases "~/':''1 
appear to be least able to be dIsposed of by thIS procedure, smce 50~ ;) 
those cases were unable to be decided." .0 ._.,c>"" ~ 

4. The great<';ft single disadvantage to "the procedure wo~ici appear I 
to be the lack of transcript. This was the reason for the panels' difficulty in ~ 
deciding 82% of the cases which were unable to be decided. Also, apprORi-

18 Participating counsel at the" pin\! "f ornl nrgllmentj!were ~wnre that the maii~r would be pres~nted 
to the project panel. No I'tlch. ndvat1Cc warning was pI'lsent at the tim!) tlley SUbmitted ,th!) motioniot 
new trial nndresponse. It is likely that ,counsel memoranda prepared el<PrcSsly for the reviewing !lanel 
would prove nJ()re satisfactory. ", \) 
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mately half ()f the participants listed the lack of transcript as a disadvan
tage of the l?rocedure. Even in the cases which were in the able-to-be
decided cat~gory, 42% of the paJ;\eHsts felt a transcript ,vouId either be 
essential or helpful. However, the fact remains that despite these responses 
the panelists were able to decide most of the cases without a transcript. 
It is thus difficult to determine whether a transcript was in fact necessary 
or highly desirable, or whether the responses of the participants reflect the 
desire for a placebo to reinforce confidence in the court's decision alld 
understanding of the facts. c;, 

5. The results cast some doubt upon the basic Hufstedler hypothesis 
that enor-correcting cases' can best be decided by this procedure, and 
iIlstitntional cases requir~~ther appellate proceedings for decision. The 
be!)t criterion we have fp:,"Betermining whether a case was institntional or 
error-correcting was w,h'ether the panel felt that a published opJnion was 
required. '~-'l . 

a. Tending tb support the Huf~tedler hypothesis is the fact that a 
higher proportion of the. cases which were undeci.ded were felt to 
require a published opinion. . 

b. Tending to militate against the hypothesis is the fact that only 12% 
of the panelists felt that complexity of legal issues was a factor in 
their inability to decide a case. As noted above, the predominant 
reason for indecision was lack of a transcript, which mayor may 
not be related to the institutionalnatnre of the case. Panelists were 
able to decide more than ha1f of ,~he cases which they felt war
ranted a published opinion, and in the bulk of those cases, the 
opinion was felt to be warranted because of the need for clarifica
tion of legal issues and a lack of controlling authority. Of those 
panelists who found, the cases very dim.cult to decide, ,only 22% felt 

\ that they warranted a written opinion, while in those cases whic11 
were easy to de~ide, 34% felt that an opinion was warranted. 

c. Based upon t11e data outlined, we can reasonably conclude that the 
form of expedited review Can be used for both institntional as well 
as error-correcting. cases, not merely the latter as was originally 
hypothesized. . 

6. The bar is generally receptive to un expedited prooedure of this 
S01,'t. ,,\~ ' .. 

7. The responses showed a significant amount of agreement on the 
principal positive and negative aspects of the procedure. Subst~ti~ly 
more than half of the 'respondents viewed time and money savings as the 
prinCipal advantages. The ptincipaldisadvantage was perceived aS'lack of 
transcript, but slightly less than half '·0£ the respondents saw this as a 
disadvantage. ' 

8. It is believed that use of thisJ?l'ocedure would result in substantial . . 
1~,20 
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If 
savings of counsel time, and a resultant saving of cost to litigants. This 
would be the result principuI1y of the reduced length of legal memoranda, 
the iplmediacy of the hearing after tri~l, and"" the elimination of transcript 
costs. 

9. Savings of judicial time can also result from speedy hearing and 
shorter written materials to review. For those cases which the panel was 
unable to decide on t11is expedited basis, the savings \viTI, ,of course, bf( less. .~. 
Nevertheless) to the extent that the proceg,J1re serves to narrow the lssues 
to be cOl,lsiderecl, there will be some savings. However, no substantial 
savings of judicial time can be accomplished unless the Court is able to 
calendar cases for aJ.'gument soon after 'all memoranda are filed, and unl8$$, .. 
~he Co~rt adlleres rigi1ly to the p~'actic~ of issuing brief, ,:,,~itten deci.siQrf.s >'''''' 

unmedlately after the argument:m"all ~~.Bses not reqlllrmg a publIshed 
opinion.19 

10. The gen'eratiCn 'of more appeals was not seen as a Significant 
ar~Sf.dvantage . 

. ,,~, 
11. The experiment has shown that it is possible for many bar mem-

bers to participate in an experiment' simulating. actnal court procedures. 
Nevertheless, this type' of. experimentation requires meticulous"~~ministra
tion and extens.ive efforts to assure that all participants underst,flnd the 
method and purpo!e of the experiment. \-. 

'.,. 

19 The Arizona ConstitU'tion requires written appellate decisions witll. rensons, In stntesnot hnv;ing 
this requirement, the use of ornl opinions .or .brief written orders showing on1)( tile disposition When 
appropriate, would add tl) the saving in judi~liil time • 
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VII. A StlGGESTED APl!ELLATE COURT PROCEDURE. 

Based upon the conclusions dtawn from this experiment, an appellate 
procedure embracing the following appears to be feasible~ Time limitations 
may be varied, but the overall goal is to bring the matter up for appellate 
hearing as soon after judgment as possible. 

1. Notice of appeal must bt; filed within 80 days from the judgment 
or denial of post-trial motions. . 

'c 2. Appellant's, opening memorandum (not exceeding 20 pages in 
length) to be filed within 15 days of the notice of appeal. 

8. Appellee's answerihg memorandum (not exceeding 20 pages in 
length )to be filed within 15 days of appellant's opening memorandum. 

4. A :reply memoran~Uln to be filed within five days. 
5. Transmission of the entire trial court record, excluding transcripts, 

to the appellatecom:t wi!!!!A 80 days of the notice of appeal. 
6. Preparation by central appellate staff of an appellate memorandum 

for judge's use based up0n the opening and answering memoranda of 
counsel and the trial record., The appellate memorandum should be pre
pared ,and distributed within 15 days from the "completion of the record 
on appeal." 0 

7. The setting of or~l argument on appeal within 30 days ol,tl1e cotp
pletion of the ,record on appeal. Not less th,an '39 minutes per sid~ shouid 

,. be scheduled. "\ 

&, :rhe decision of the '(lO~rt to affirm, reverse or modify inall\~ase~f 
deemed notrequ~ririg~pub1ished opinion should take place imme?i[lt~y 
follOWing oral ar~ment in the forll) of an oral opinioI:l or, brief per cur.i~\~, 

o . decision. In those cases requiring published ,written opinion, normal assign~\\~ 
ment procedures should prevaiL , "'\~':'\' 

'",:, 9.- In those cases in\vhich a decision cannot be reached' baSed ,tipon . ';!l,\ 
the materials presented, the Court should isolate the reasons for their in
decision (lack of transcript, 'full or partial, Or complexity of legal' issues 
requiring additional memoranda) and,. take such steps as are necessary' to 
correct these inadequacies by: 

a. Ordering tran~cripts to be prepared within 30 days. 
b. Ordering additional memoranda On points of. concenl . within SO 

I·days. \}. 0 

c. Scheduling of additional oral 'argBihent if deemed helpful. 

10. Discretionary review of the Court's decision qy application. for 
rehearing motion. and, if decision is by", intermediate appellate court, by 
application to court of last resor~; 
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\,lIf. SUGGESTIONS FOR AREA So, OF FURTHER STUDY 
o ANDf,~~PLEMENTATION. it: 

At the conolLJsion of this study, based upon the data contained in this 
report, the f6Ub~JingrE)qommel1dations with respect to future implementa
tion and study are made: 

1. In view of the perceived desirability of transcripts as indicated by 
this experiment, a further experiment involving the use of actual or simu
lated appellate< court panels might profitably be undertaken in a jurisdiction 
in which,transcripts are b(>ing made available on an expedited, computer
ized basis. It;,is believed that further experimentation along these lines is 
now being, considered by the A.B.A. and is encouraged. by this committee. 

2. There ~ill be' a follow-up study of those cases involved in thi~ 
experiment which actually proceed through the"Arizona appellate process. 
The follow-up will compare the manner of disposition on appeal with the 
decisions of the panels. 

3. In light of the findings with respect to transcripts and the apparent 
greater utility of tlhs (procedure in deciding tort as opposed to contract 
cases, it is suggested that an appellate court might implement this pro
cedure on a controlled basis in cases screen.ed to eliminate those contract 
cases in which the necessity of transQript appears high. 

RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO ARIZONA 
'" , /1-

The iAdvisory Committee concluded that the results of this project 
justify irr\~plementation in Arizona on a controlled 'basis.' The Advisory 
Committe .. ~ request~d tlle Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Arizona 
to appoin~'! a committee· to draw up rules,aI0ng the lines suggested ID., Part 
VII of this,report; to be utilized in a limited nUfIlberof actual cases before 
Arizona. ap\pellate courts' pursuant to stipulation by the parties; 

1\"", Emo,M. JACOBSON 

" MAlfY ~{P SCHROEDER ' 
, Co-cJulirmen _ 
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DEMONSTRATION PANEL BRlEFI~G SHEET 

Plaintiff(s) 

v. Before Juqge _~ __ _ 
Division 

Defendant(s) 

Plaintiff(s) Attorney: 

Defendant(s) Attorney: 

(Use back of page if more space needed) 

I. Generally, what is this case about? What is the central issue 
or issues? ~ 

'" II. Facts which appear to be agreed on this record. (Take into 
account all pleadings, memoranda, pre-trial orders, etc.) 

" 
IXI. Facts on which there La)?pear to be disagreement. 

IV.. Result: Judgment (verdict) for (Defendant) (Plaintiff). 

V. Issues and position of the parties in the new trial motion. 
J! 

~? 
VI. lssues wllich appear in the record ap~rt from issues ,r"",isea: in 

the motion for new trial. 

VII. Issues not .raised in tl:l'e new trial motion which might be raised 
on appeal. 

VIII. Legal analysis, inctuding: 

(al Discussion. of issues. 

(b) Key and/or controlling cases. 

(cl 

(dl 

Rec0l.l,tmen~,ation, if possible. 

Suggested questions to ask attorneys 
I) (ii 

in a1?gtmJ~nt" 

THIS MEHO WAS PREPARED BY: 

EXHlBlT A 
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PANEL QUESTIOJ.llNAIRE FOR ENTIRE PANEL 

Name of case __ -----...:.. ______________ ~ ___ _ 

Number of case __________________________ ~ 

1.. The decision of the. panel was 

affirm 

reverse 

modify 

unable to reach' decision 

2. 1;f a decision was reached, please stipply a statement of the 
grounds for this decision; 

3. If the panel was unable to reach a decision in thi~ case, was 
this because of 

lack of background information 

factual conflicts)'lhich required a transClript 

~~~~omplexity of legal issues presented 

/~. ( ) other \\ 

4. Does this case warrant an appellate court I s preparing a published 
written opinion? 

Yes, because __________ ~----------...:..--

») No, because' ______________________ _ 
<;) 

(SignatUre) 

(j 

(Signature) 

(Signature) 

. ElHIBIT B 
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PLEAS~ NOTE: ~o jRcil~tate.thi~ 
,f.l}(peJ:',l.ment, th~s .case ;l.S be~ng h:.t;!ard 
by lawyers simulating an cppella\~e '? 

court. If this Procedure were iil. _ 
actual oper1ition, appellate judges ,," 
would be hearing the caseS, not lawyers. 

INDIVIDUAL DEMONSTRATION PANEL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name and number of case. 

Ca) Type of case (e.g. I torts, contracts, condell'Jlation, .admin
istrative law, etc.) 

Ca) Before taking part in the demonstration, I rat~d the chances 
it wou~d be useful at: 

) Excellent "'" Good ) So-so ) Poor Very Unlikely 

(b) A.fter taking part, I rated its usefuihess! 

) J;:XCellen"\:; Good ) sel-so ) Poor (.) Very Unlikely 

(c) As to thef'dLfficulty of deciding the case as presented, it \,Pas: 

) Very dif:2ieult" (0 ) l10derately difficult } Quite easy 

3. "As an a~~ to{rreaching a decision on this matter, I foune!': 

(a) The'1taff legal memoranda were: 
{fill In with appropriate number}' 

( 
( 

Q { 

( 

more than ad~quate 
adequate 
less than adequate; 
other 

(10, 9, 8 Or 7) 
(6, 5) 
(4 or less) 

(b) , Memorandum in support of new trial and response was: 
(fill .in with appropriate number) 

) more than adequate 
) adequate 
) ,less than adequate 
) other 

(10, 9, B or 7) 
(6, 5) 
(4 ~9r.~less) 

(c) Oral a:~gument was! {fill in with appropriate number'} 

more than adequate 
" ag.equate 
less than adequate 
other' .' 

(10,9,8 or 7), 
(6, 5) 
(4 or less) 

.4· ., If the 'Staff legal memoranda was l'~ss than adequate, in what 
particulars did this inadequacy appear: 

Id fairly and succinctly summarizing the points briefed in 
t4e parties" memoranda 

. (.I, ~ 

identifying the decisive legal' issues 
> {j , . 

~resenting the pertinent record references 

s\1l?l?lying legal research' .;;upplemeuting the memo.;; of the parties 

other 

ExHIBIT C 
(1 of 3) 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

If the rnernorand,wil' in support of the new trial or the response 
thereto were less than C\dequate, in what particulars did this 
inadequacy appear: 

superfici,ality 
,'incompleteness by one or both counsel 
failure to identify controliing factors 
unpreparedness of counselo 

If oral a,rgument -was" less than adequate, in wha't ;articulars 
did this inadequacy app~ar: ,'! "" 

apparent unpreparedness 
failure to present facts clearly 
failure to draw issues clearl:y., 
failure to clarify murky areas of the case 
failure to respohd helpfully to panelist's 

The causes of difficulty in deciding. this case were'due to: 
[rate 3, 2, 1 or 0 to sh~w most di;ficulty"to least] 

lack of background information 
lack of transcript to help resolve factual conflicts 
complexity of legal issues preserited 
other ' 

To resolve factual conflicts: 

a fllll transcript would have been [ 
[ 
r ] 

selected parts of the transcript would 
( ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

essential 
helpful 
unnecessary 
have been 
essential, 
helpful 
unnecessary 

If selected parts of the tra,nscript would have been essential or 
helpful, please identif~ which parts. 

c 

9 • Time you, spent prior to oral argument on motion for new trial: 

Hi. 

11. 

12. 

o 
(a) Familiari~ing yourself with file: 
(~) Doing additional legal research: 
(c) Pre-oral argumell::t conference: 

Length of oral argument: 

minutes 
--- minutes == minutes 

Time expended in post-bral argument proceedings: 

(a) In conferences: 
(b) In additional, legal, research: 
(c) In writing decisions: 

minutes 
--- minutes 
--- minutes 

If appellate courts utilized a procedure which embraced the 
elements present in your panel presentation, in your opinion 
would competent appellate counsel of your acquaintance view 
such a pro~edure as: 

[ highly desirable 
r desirable' 
[ undesirable 

EXHIBIT C 
(2 of 3) 
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The ~s.itive features ~f sOueh" a p'zocedure"would be: {) 

[ ] sav~ngs in appellate 'l::ou~tO time 
[ ] sav~ngs in appellate counsel time 

o[ ] monetary saVings toOliti~ants 
[ ] making appellate procedure more readily avail~le 
[ 1 s£,eedy appellate rElview 
[ ] o':Jler " (; 

" The negqtive features of such a procedure would be: 
[If undesirable, which of the following factors would account 00 
for such a reaction] G 

] unwillingness to trust staff" preparation 
] lack of confidence in a reasoned result being reached 
] lack of confidence because transcript not available 
]. summ1'll;Y procedure may gen!ilrate non-meritorious appeal () 
] summary procedure may generate more appeals, increaSing 

appellate caseloads ~_ 
proceduFe Would simply not work in a majority o~eals 
and thus duplicate effort ' ' 
other ~ D 

" If the" app~llate court were to Use this procedure rather than 
the existing appellate l?rocedure~ in your opinion: 

{al The three main gains would 'be: 

(b) The three main losses w6uld.\be: 

.. , 

EXHIBIT"C 
(3 ot 3) 
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PLEASE NOTE: To facilitate this experiment, 
this case is being heard by lawyers simula
ting an appellate court. 1.f this procedure 
were in actual operation, appellate judges 
would be hearing the cases, not lawyers. 

ATTORNEY'S QUESTIONNAIRE 
Name of case ________________________________________________________ _ 

Number c£ case ______________ __ 

1, How much time did you spend ~n the following: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

preparation of memorandum? 
preparation for oral argument? 
oral argument before trial judge? 
additional oral argument before panel? 

Hours 

2. Did presence of the panel cause you to.$pend. more time overall 
than you otherl'lis,e would have in preparing and arguing? 

) Yes Hours Minutes ) No 

3. If an appellate procedure were devised which would embrace the 
elements present in your panel presentation, ill your opinion 
would competent appellate counsel of your acquaintance view s.w'h 
a procedure as: 

) higbly desirabl,a ) desirable undesirable 

4. If highly desirable or desirable, which of the following factors 
would account for such a reaction: 

savings in appellate court time 
savings in appellate counsel time 
monetary savings to litigants 
making appellate procedure more readily available 
speedy appellate review 
other 

5. If undesirable, \.,hich of the following factors would account 
for such a reaction: 

lack of confidence in a reasoned result being reached 
lack of confidence because transcript not available 
summary procedure may generate non-meritorious appeal 
summary procedure may generate more appeals, increasing 
appellate caseloads 
procedure would simply not ~lOrk in a majority of appeals 
and thus duplicate effort 
other 

6, Would knowledge of the panel's decision in your case influence 
your decision to appeal? 

) Yes ) No 

7. If this procedure were substituted ill this case for the existing 
appeal procedure, ill your opihion: 

(a) The three main gains would be: 

(b) The three main losses would be: 

8. DoeS this case warrant an appellate court' s preparing a published 
written opinion? 

Yes, because ______________________________________________ __ 

No, because __________________________________ ---------------

(Signature) 
EXHIBIT 0 
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